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For Sole proprietors who are Taxable person under the Consumption Tax Low,  
this guide describes the final return (General Form) preparation process for 
consumption and local consumption taxes.
This guide only explains general matters.
The deadline for filing the 2023 consumption and local consumption taxes 
return is Monday, April 1, 2024.
The deadline for payment of 2023 consumption and local consumption taxes is 
Monday, April 1, 2024.
The date for 2023 consumption and local consumption taxes automatic transfers 
is Tuesday, April 30, 2024.
Those business operators who have become business issuer of qualified invoice 
from Tax-exempt business, triggered by the introduction of the qualified invoice-
based method (the invoice system), can use the application of special accommo-
dation of 20%.
* With the special accommodation of 20%, tax amount to be paid can be calculated easily by aggregating 

sales amounts. 
Please refer to the “Consumption and Local Consumption Taxes Final Return Guide (special accom-
modation of 20%),” when the special accommodation of 20% is applied.

◎ State your Individual Number, etc.
・ You need to state your Individual Number in returns and to present your identification document or attach a copy of your 

identification document.
・  Example of identification document
   《Example 1》 The individual number card
   《Example 2》 Notification card ＋ Driver's license, etc.
・  For details, please refer to page 10 of the guide.



This page explains the outline of this guide. 
Please read this page first.

How this guide is organized
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Filing and paying

Income tax adjustment

Rough draft return form, etc.
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of consumption tax transactions
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Local consumption tax calculation

Explains basic knowledge pertaining to the consumption and local consumption
taxes final return

Explains about the documents required for completing the consumption and local
consumption taxes final return

Explains the procedures from basic calculation methods to making your payment

Demonstrates how to calculate consumption and local consumption taxes

Explains how to fill in the sections in the return form other than tax calculations

Explains how to submit your return form and how pay your consumption taxes

Contains specimens of forms you need to submit. Please use them as rough drafts

Explains the case declaration is required due to the Reverse charge mechanism

Explains how to adjust your income tax after calculating your amount of consumption
and local consumption taxes payable or refundable

Contains a table that explains how to determine the taxability of each business activity
described in the blue return financial statement and other forms

Contains application (notification of change) for tax payment by transfer account
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Restriction, etc. on purchase tax
credit pertaining to acquisition of 
residential rental building

Special exception for calculating 
the sales tax amount for small 
and medium business entities

Information on special exception (transitional measure) for calculating the sales 
tax amount for small and medium business entities that have difficulty in classify-
ing sales into the reduced tax rate and standard tax rate.

Explains restriction, etc. on purchase tax credit pertaining to acquisition, etc. of 
residential rental building

(Please do not use an erasable ball-pointed pen.)

Provides an overview of the qualified invoice-based method (the invoice system) and 
identifies points that require attention
* Please refer to P8 for the overview of and attention points for the burden-alleviating 

measure for small-scale business operators that become business issuer of qualified 
invoice (special accommodation of 20%).

About the qualified invoice-based 
method (the invoice system)
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Consumption and local consumption taxes

Basic knowledge

Those who must file final returns

Explains things we would like you to
know before filing your final return.

If you fall under either (1)-(4), you need to file the final return for 2023, even if the amount 
of taxable sales during 2023 were 10 million yen or less.
If your  amount of taxable sales during 2021 were 10 million yen or less and you did not 
submit the "Report on the Selection of Taxable Proprietor Status for Consumption Tax” 
in advance and when not falling under category (1) or (4) above, you are a Tax-exempt 
business and are not allowed to file a final return even in the case when you made capital 
investment during 2023 and a tax refund is expected if you file the final return.
For details, please refer to the “Overview of consumption tax,” (in Japanese) etc. posted 
on the website of the National Tax Agency.

* In case you become a taxable person midway of a year after the registration as a 
business issuer of qualified invoice, you will be required to submit a tax return for the 
taxable transactions executed during the period as a taxable person (for instance, if 
you become a taxable person from October 1, 2023, the target period will be from 
October 1, 2023, to December 31, 2023).
In this case, please see the special corner for the invoice system on the website of the 
National Tax Agency, for the calculation method of consumption tax and how to fill in a 
tax return.

Taxable sales exceeding
¥10,000,000 Taxable Person

N
ote

Base period

Taxable period

Taxable sales

Benchmark period for 
determining whether or not 
the Sole proprietors is a 
Taxable person or a Tax 
-exempt business and if the 
simplified tax system can 
be applied.
The base period for Sole 
proprietors is the second 
proceeding year before the 
taxable period.

Base of time used for 
calculating the amount of 
consumption and local 
consumption taxes payable. 
In principle, the taxable 
period for Sole proprietors 
is from January 1st to 
December 31st.
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Completing your return

Sole proprietors who at any stage fall under either of the following categories are 
required to file the Consumption and Local Consumption Taxes Final Return for 2023. 
The final return for consumption and local consumption taxes is filed in one final return form.
(1) For a registered business issuer of qualified invoice 
(2) Sole proprietor which had taxable sales amounting to more than 10 million yen 
during the base period (2021), (see following figure) or
(3) Sole proprietor which do not fall under category (1) above but have submitted the 
“Report on the Selection of Taxable Proprietor Status for Consumption tax”
(4) Sole proprietor which do not fall under category (1) and (2) above and whose 
taxable sales for a  specified period (the period from January 1, 2022 through June 30, 
2022) exceeds 10 million yen. Alternatively, the criteria of 10 million yen for a specified 
period can be judged by using the total amount of salary and related payments instead 

January 1st to December
31st, 2021 (base period)

January 1st to December
31st, 2022

January 1st to December
31st, 2023 (taxable period)

Sum of the amount of sales 
relating to transactions 
subject to consumption tax 
(excluding consumption and 
local consumption taxes) 
and the amount of Tax-exempt 
sales such as those relating 
to export transactions. 
Those with returns, 
discounts or rebates should 
be deducted from the sum 
of these amounts (excluding 
consumption and local 
consumption taxes). 
In the case of Tax-exempt 
business in 2021, the 
consumption tax is not 
included in the sales. In this 
case, the sales (except for 
Non-taxable sales) would 
be the taxable sales 
amount for 2021. (Do not 
exclude for tax)

Classification

Consumption
Tax rate

Local Consumption
Tax rate

Total

Standard tax rate

7.8％

2.2％
(22/78 of the amount
of Consumption Tax)

10.0％

Reduced tax rate

6.24％

1.76％
(22/78 of the amount
of Consumption Tax)

8.0％

Amount of consumption and local consumption taxes payable
■ Consumption Tax rate
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